DISGRACE   ABOUNDING
A great song, sung in a garden with lanterns around and the wine
flowing, and the gnats dancing in the beams. But don't, if you go
to Vienna, call for the Fiakerlied^ the Coachman's song, as so many
tourists do. The Viennese dislike it, they think it smarmy and
Jewish and un-genuine and un-Viennese, a typical product of the
Vienna of the Hungarian operetta and the Hollywood film, and
when they hear it they raise their heads and look round to see the
foreigner who has ordered it.
The Austrian marches, too, are the best marches in the world,
just as the pre-war Austrian uniforms were the best uniforms in the
world. I sat once, just before Hitler seized Austria, in a hall where
a German-Austrian fraternization festival was in progress; the
people present were all Nazis, and Germans and Austrians sat
all mixed together and wondered what to say to each other. Then
an Austrian regimental band struck up the Deutschmeister March,
and an Austrian next to me leaned over and said confidentially
in my ear, 'The Germans may^&onquer the world, but they can't
match that*.
He was right. I have not been back to Austria and am unlikely
to go, but I am prepared to wager that Hitler, though he paint
the whole country brown, can never abolish, emulate or outdo
those Austrian songs. The Austrians have them in their blood,
and only they can sing them. It is painful to listen to a German
who tries. One day in Budapest, on the radio, I heard a German
military choir singing the Austrian Kaiserjaeger March, and it was
excruciating. As the Austrians used to sing that, it was a lovely
lilting tune to which a tpau might march but which did not drum,
drapi, drum footbeats ijito your ear:
Mir san' die Kaiserjaeger
vom alten Regiment.
This is how the German^sang it:
Wir sind
die Kai
ser jae
ger
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